
bee glass from Sunny Glassware
PS: Sunny Glassware had applied the patent for our own designs, they are protected by
copyright and not allowed to show any other vendors to quote or copy. Meanwhile, it can
be your private label product and won't supply others once you place order with defined
qty.

 

 Item number.  SGS161109004
 Material  High White Glass Candle Holder
 craft  machine made glass candle jar 
 Samples time  1. 5 days if there is a form and size of the jar

 2. 15 days, if you need a new shape and size jar
 Packaging  Normal packing, 4 pieces in inner box, 48 pieces in box 
 Product Capacity  500,000 ~ 1,000,000 pieces per month
 Delivery time  Within 45 days after the sample and in order confirmed
 Terms of payment  30% deposit by T / T in advance and balance against copy of B / L
 Shipment  By sea, by air, by express and the delivery agent acceptable
 
 Product Features

1. Home decor glass candle jar
2. Suitable for use in hotel, house, etc.
3. Meet ASTM Test

 
 
 For your choice

 1. Various designs and sizes for selection
 2 Any color painted, cold, electroplating, laser model Processing cutter
 3. Special package as shrink film, color gift box, white gift box, etc.
 4. We are exclusive of employees for quality control
 5. We have a professional workshop and warehouse for ensure delivery time

Why choose Sunny Design Candle Holders

 

 



  Market distinguished advantage

  . Focus on luxury design 

  . Approximately 80% US fragrances brands supplier 

  . AQL plus 6 Sunny strict QC inspection standard

  .
Keep quality consistant with sample and bulk products 
 

 

 

 

   Sense of Ceremony Design

 

   . Obtained "Beauty of Made-in-China" Awards

   . Got NEST Fragrances highly admiration

   . Friends or business relationship gifts

     . Relaxation and Relife 

 

 

 



 

 

 

   Life Scenarios
 

    . Decorate a romantic dinner at coffee shop or
bar

    . Perfect decor for home, hotel or garden

    . Gifts for sweet lover

    . Any occasion for decoration



Sunny Brand Story

 

 
   Founder Say

Sunny Glassware was established by Frank and Alice in 1992 , which provide a leading excellent combination between prices,
quality & responsiveness in glassware industry.

Sunny keep engaged in glassware designing and manufacturing, there are more than 10 product lines available from hand blown
craft to machine pressed, machine blown and IS machine made etc., and various kinds of deep processing technologies can be
customized such as color sprayed, laser printing, decal print, electroplate, frosted, screen printing, sandblasted and ion plating
etc.. ISO 9001:2008/2015, Enterprise Intellectual property, and Green & Social Compliance Statement certificates
were issued by the third-party certification companies. There are about 5,000 moulds  which cover all daily-used glassware and
ceramic ware, e.g. borosilicate glass, bottles, tumblers, candle holders, jars, stemware, tableware & drinkware etc. The products
can meet FDA, LFGB, CA 65, ASTM, dishwasher test.

Frank had ever smashed around 8,000 pieces glass candle holders as his consciousness for quality, the strictly control
system won the customers trust. Since that our exporting market have expanded rapidly to North & South America, Europe,
Oceania and Asia. Some US well-known branded companies such as NEST Fragrance kept a long-
term cooperative relationship with Sunny.

What We Own

Sunny Glassware passed ISO 90012008/2015 QMS certificate, and implement Enterprise Intellectu

https://www.okcandle.com
https://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm


al Property standard to protect the customers benefit.  

 

 

 

 

ISO 9001:2015 Enterprise Intellectual Property Patent No.:201630655323.4

Sample Room Showcase

 

Sunny Glassware present more than 5,000 items at Shenzhen sample room for a widely selection. it won a great c
ustomer evaluation. Welcome to Shenzhen office! The picture as following is only one part of our Owned design ca
ndle holders, Welcome to Shenzhen office to find your favorites, it will bring you a big surprise becasue it's hard to 
find another supplier like this in China.

 

https://www.okcandle.com/Other/Customer-Evaluation.html
https://www.okcandle.com/Other/Customer-Evaluation.html


 
Online Factory Tour
 
Hereby watch our production lines video online, and welcome to visit us onsite.
 

 Machine Blown Technology Machine Press Technology

 IS Machine Technology Hand Blown Technology

 

http://youtu.be/ckaydopPj6I
http://youtu.be/E9ZN3qfno_I
http://youtu.be/vY5nBDDoN5M
http://youtu.be/ls5Gy2jsyeU


More Videos

 

The features of machine-pressed glass candle holders
Normaly Open Mold Machine-Pressed Craft is applied to make the candle holders which meet following features:. Top
diameter lower than bottom
. Mass production with high MOQ
. Embossed pattern on outer wallInwall
. Max-Min thickness: 1.5~10mm
. Bottom thickness: 4~30mm
. Low costFine pattern on outer wall.
 
   
Method of application
  1. Using it under guide of the adult
  2. Washing it with clean or boiling water before usage
  3. No touching the rim of glass cup,try to take the bottom or the handle of it

Cautions
  1. Beer, red wine, white wine, beverage or hot water not be too full
  2. To avoid to hurt your children's hand, please put it in the place where they can't reach
  3. Avoid dropping ,Collision and strong impact
  4. Not available for microwave oven
  5. To prevent it from cracking, do not put it over open fire directly
 
For more candleholder or any glassware,
please visit our website:http://www.okcandle.com/
Or here may help you know moreabout us: FAQ
 

PS: Sunny Glassware had applied the patent for our own designs, they are protected by
copyright and not allowed to show any other vendors to quote or copy. Meanwhile, it can
be your private label product and won't supply others once you place order with defined
qty.

http://www.okcandle.com/About-glassware/Produt-video.html
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm
http://www.okcandle.com/
http://www.okcandle.com/Customer-service/FAQ.html

